New Labor Drives Tech Union Topic For Talks Today

Industrialist Will Oppose
Local Union Officer

Open Discussion By Members
To Follow Formal Speeches

Classes In Labor Relations
Plan To Be Present

At Open Meeting

The "New Labor Movement—Pro- gress or Pitfall?" is the subject of an open discussion to be held by Tech Unions at free clubs at 5:15 P.M.

Speaking against the new labor movement will be Alfred J. Nissen, President of the Associated Industries of Connecticut.

Believing these flights to be under the formal initiation, bug it will prob-ably be completed by the President's Birthday, Mr. Nissen has been at another speaker, was sailing all racing Malaysia- eaments for this week but has ap- pealed Michael Flaherty, former sec- retary of the Boston Painter's Union, to the Massachusetts Com- mittee to take his place.

Spurred Meeting Anticipated

This will be attended by the labor relations classes as a part of their regular program, and the speaker is expected to anticipate a meeting as the speakers are well informed on the subjects and as the speakers are well informed on the topics of view. All types of dis- cussion will be allowed on the subject and as the speakers are well informed on the various topics of view information may be obtained.

The meeting is open to all of the students and the instructing staff.

Army No Longer Gets Meteorological Data

For Weather Bureau

Aeronautical Department Plans
To Use Private Planes

That the division of the Army Air Corps to disseminate sending plans up to 1945 at least 6600 work planes in Levis- ton, Me. February, has been announced as the other speaker, was sailing all racing Malaysia- eaments for this week but has ap- pealed Michael Flaherty, former sec- retary of the Boston Painter's Union, to the Massachusetts Com- mittee to take his place.
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